
The much-awaited sea trials
of the country’s maiden indi-
genous aircraft carrier
(IAC-1), built by the public
sector Cochin Shipyard Ltd
(CSL), began here on
Wednesday.

The 40,000-tonne behe-
moth, whose keel-laying was
done in 2009, is expected to
join the Navy as INS Vikrant
late next year. 

Its induction will give a fi�l-
lip to the ‘sea control’ capa-
bilities of the Navy in the In-
dian Ocean Region, a theatre
of growing geostrategic com-
petition. The Navy at present
operates one aircraft carrier,
INS Vikramaditya.

At sea, the IAC-1 will have
its propulsion plants put to
rigorous testing in addition
to the trials of various naviga-
tion, communication and
hull equipment. Once the

equipment calibration is
done, the successive stages
in the year-long trials will
witness fl�ight trials followed
by weapon trials.

“It is a red-letter day for

Indian shipbuilding industry.
Signifi�cant capabilities have
been developed by the CSL
in areas of ship design, con-
struction and network inte-
gration,” said Madhu S. Nair,

CSL chairman and managing
director, on the commence-
ment of the sea trials. 

The carrier construction
project was approved by the
Cabinet Committee on Se-
curity in 2002 and the con-
tract for the fi�rst phase of
construction was signed
with the CSL in 2007. While
the basic design of the IAC-1
was done by the Directorate
of Naval Design, the detailed
engineering, construction
and system integration were
done by the CSL. The project
cost nearly ₹�20,000 crore.

Italian fi�rm Fincantieri
helped in designing and sys-
tem integration and Russia in
developing the aviation com-
plex. But the project gave a
boost to indigenisation,
starting from the develop-
ment of warship-grade steel
for the ship’s hull construc-
tion to the development of a

large ancillary industry eco-
system. 

Room for 30 aircraft
The IAC is equipped with
numerous high-end technol-
ogies, including network-
centric distributed data pro-
cessing and control systems,
and state-of-the-art weapons
such as the Barak LR-SAM
(long-range surface to air
missile) and sensors. It can
carry about 30 assorted air-
craft, including fi�ghter jets
and helicopters, is capable of
a top speed of 28 knots and a
cruising speed of 18 knots
with an endurance of 7,500
nautical miles. 

The ship, which is 262 m
long, has over 2,300 com-
partments and is designed to
have a complement of about
1,700 people with special-
ised cabins to accommodate
women offi�cers.
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Time for drill: Aircraft carrier IAC-1 leaving for trials off� Kochi on Wednesday. * INDIAN NAVY
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